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Navigator echoes provide a means with which to remove motion
artifacts from diffusion-weighted images obtained using any mul-
tishot imaging technique. However, residual motion artifact is
often present in the corrected images rendering the technique
unreliable. It is shown that velocity-compensated diffusion sensi-
tization when used in tandem with a navigator echo further re-
duces the degree of residual motion artifacts present in the cor-
rected images and improves the reliability and clinical utility of
the technique. This is demonstrated by applying a method for
quantification of motion artifact to brain images of healthy volun-
teers scanned using both conventional (Stejskal–Tanner) and ve-
locity-compensated gradient sensitization. Other factors affecting
the efficacy of the navigator echo technique, such as brain pulsatile
motion, gradient b factor, and navigator echo signal-to-noise ratio,
are also discussed. © 2000 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

Diffusion imaging is a magnetic resonance technique
provides tissue contrast that is dependent on the motio
water molecules randomly diffusing in the presence o
applied field gradient (1–3). The interaction between the d
using water molecules and the local cellular structur
idely held to be an important mechanism responsible fo
henomenon of directionally dependent (anisotropic) d
ion, observed, for example, in the white matter of the hu
rain (4, 5). Thus, diffusion imaging may be used to investig

n vivo the structural integrity and orientation of not o
ealthy tissue but also diseased or injured tissue in which
odification of these water diffusion characteristics may
xpected (6–11). In the early years of development, howev
iffusion-weighted images (DWIs) obtained with spin-e
equences suffered from severe motion artifacts rend
hem radiologically redundant. Artifacts arising from bulk s
ect motion during the application of large diffusion sensitiz
radients induce a phase shift in each of the acquired e
ccording to

Df 5 gE G z r dt, [1]
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whereG is the field gradient vector,r is a displacement vecto
andg is the gyromagnetic ratio. The subsequent disruptio
the phase information in each echo causes the signal int
to be distributed along the phase-encoding axis subsequ
Fourier transformation (FT). The magnitude reconstructed
age often has a ghost-like appearance; an example is sho
Fig. 1. The dot product in Eq. [1] indicates that the phase
arises from components of motion along the direction of
applied field gradientG.

The principle of the navigator technique, originally
scribed by Ehman and Felmlee (12) and first applied to th
correction of motion artifact in DWIs by Ordidgeet al. (13), is
to measure and remove this phase shift from each o
acquired echoes. This can be achieved by acquiring a s
(navigator) echo, following the initial imaging echo, in wh
the phase encoding is rewound so that the echo phase c
between successive navigator echoes is dependent only
phase change due to motion between them according to E
Ordidgeet al. demonstrated that correction of the image e
phase by reversal of the motion-induced phase error mea
by the navigator echo prior to 2DFT can be used to rem
motion artifact due to translational rigid body motion.

Anderson and Gore (14) subsequently demonstrated that
correction procedure may be derived from and applied to
navigator and image echo projections, respectively, follow
FT along the read direction, to additionally correct for artifa
induced by rotational rigid body motion. A similar approa
was described by de Crespignyet al.(15). The effect of subjec
rotation is to cause a shift of the echo ink space or equivalent
induce a phase gradient or roll across the projection. In
mary, six rigid body phase errors are possible, three tra
tional f x, f y, f z and three rotationaldkx, dky anddkz, where
x, y andz represent the read, phase, and slice-select direc
espectively.

The method of Anderson and Gore can be used to corref x,
f y, f z, anddkx while the through-plane rotational phase e
dkz may be assumed to be negligible compared to the in-p
rotational phase errors. However, the in-plane rotational p
errordky is not correctable using a single navigator echo.
is because the phase error in this case is restricted to the
encode direction, whereas the navigator echo is read out
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359REDUCED ARTIFACTS IN DIFFUSION IMAGING
an axis which is orthogonal to the phase direction (14). Thedky

phase error may be avoided by applying diffusion sensitiz
only along the phase direction. However, correction ofdky

may often be necessary for techniques which require se
zation in multiple directions as, for example, is required
estimation of the effective self-diffusion tensor (16). In this
ase correction ofdky may be achieved by estimating the

shift of the navigator echo ink space by using a spiral read
scheme (17, 18) or by a second orthogonal navigator echo19)
if the imaging sequence is sufficiently rapid.

Phase errors due to constant velocity may be eliminate
use of velocity-compensated diffusion sensitization (20). This
paper describes how the use of such gradients in tandem
a 1D navigator echo correction can be used to improve
efficiency and reliability of motion artifact removal in mu
shot diffusion imaging. The effect of using velocity comp
sation in navigated diffusion imaging is described under
ory. By defining a method for quantification of motion artif
in DWIs it is demonstrated that the mean residual artifa
navigated DWIs of 10 healthy volunteers is less with veloc
compensated gradient sensitization than with convent
(Stejskal–Tanner) (21) sensitization.

THEORY

Anderson and Gore (14) identified the combinations of d
usion sensitization direction and axis of rotation that resu

linear phase variation along the phase-encode directiondky.
This occurs, for example, in the case of a rotation abou
slice-select axis in the presence of diffusion sensitization i
readout direction. In this section we show that the us

FIG. 1. Ghosting caused by shot-to-shot phase shifts.
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velocity-compensated diffusion gradients can be used to re
phase errors prior to navigation and can eliminate the l
phase variationdky, provided that the component of motion
the direction of diffusion sensitization is first order.

Consider the model described by Weedenet al.(22) of a disc
rotating about the slice-select axis in the presence of a diffu
sensitizing gradient in the readout direction (see also Ande
and Gore (14)). The rotation causes a linear phase variatio

direction perpendicular to the rotation axis and grad
irection as shown in Fig. 2.
Spins will accumulate phase in proportion to their velo

omponent in the read direction. In this case the velo
omponent in the read direction is a linear function of pos
o that

vx 5 vy. [2]

The phase accumulation is given by

dky 5 gvx E
0

TE

Gxt dt 5 gvy E
0

TE

Gxt dt. [3]

It can be seen from this equation that the phase accumu
is proportional to they position and so produces a linear ph
gradient in the phase-encode direction. If velocity-com
sated diffusion sensitizing gradients are used the first mo
of the gradient (the integral in Eq. [3]) is zero so thatdky 5 0.
Thus, velocity compensation can be used to reduce or, i
case of first-order motion, completely eliminate thedky phase
errors. In addition to this, although we may expect the
navigator to correct for the translational phase shiftsf x, f y,
f z, and the rotational phase errordkx, they will also all be zer

FIG. 2. Linear phase gradient in the phase-encode direction.
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360 CLARK, BARKER, AND TOFTS
prior to correction in the case of first-order translational
rotational motion. A summary of the possible phase errors
their elimination and correction with a navigated diffus
sensitized sequence with (i) velocity compensation (VC-D
and (ii) with conventional (Stejskal–Tanner) gradients (
DWI) is given in Table 1.

METHOD

Quantification of Residual Motion Artifact

In order to assess the effectiveness of motion artifact
pression and correction schemes it is necessary to deve
method for quantifying the degree of residual artifact rem
ing (if any) following correction. In the case of diffusi
imaging of the brain, the signal may be distributed along
phase-encoding direction into areas of the image correspo
to air. Thus, measurement of the mean signal in the air m
used to quantify the degree of motion artifact in the magni
DWI.

Assuming that motion artifact in DWIs is distributed u
formly across the field of view, motion artifact may be qu
tified in practice by manually masking out the brain and m
suring the mean residual signal in the complete field of v
Thus, the mean residual signal in DWIs and images acquir
the absence of diffusion sensitization may then be comp

If Sd is the mean background signal in a given DWI andS0

the mean background signal in the corresponding image
out diffusion sensitization then an artifact ratio (AR) may
defined as

AR 5
Sd 2 S0

S0
[4]

for a given slice. A DWI with AR5 0 contains no mor
artifact than the corresponding unweighted image. If AR. 0
there is residual motion artifact in the image. A similar

TABLE 1
Translational and Rotational Phase Errors That Are Corrected

✓c), Suppressed (✓s), and Remain Uncorrected/Unsuppressed
(✗) Using the Navigated ST-DWI and VC-DWI Sequences

Motion

ST-DWI VC-DWI

First order Higher order First order Higher ord

Translationf x ✓c ✓c ✓s ✓c
Translationf y ✓c ✓c ✓s ✓c
Translationf z ✓c ✓c ✓s ✓c
Rotationdkx ✓c ✓c ✓s ✓c
Rotationdky ✗ ✗ ✓s ✗

otationdkz Negligible Negligible ✓s Negligible

Note. x, y, andz correspond to the read, phase, and slice-select direc
espectively.
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proach to the monitoring of motion artifact in multishot dif
sion sensitized echo planar images has been describ
Robsonet al. (23).

Residual Motion Artifact in Navigated ST-DWIs
and VC-DWIs

All measurements were performed on a whole-body 1
MRI system (Signa, General Electric Medical Systems,
waukee, WI) equipped with actively shielded magnetic fi
gradients of up to 22 mT m21. A quadrature head coil
approximately 300-mm diameter was used both for RF tr
mission and for reception of the NMR signal.

ST-DWIs and VC-DWIs were acquired using a diffus
sensitized spin-echo sequence in the axial plane of the br
10 healthy volunteers with unipolar and bipolar gradient pu
positioned either side of the 180° refocusing pulse in each
Four slices were positioned to include the basal ganglia
ventricles. The following imaging parameters were used
both ST-DWI and VC-DWI: image echo time TEI 5 100 ms
navigator echo time TEN 5 114 ms,b 5 342 s mm22 (using
the maximum gradient strength available5 22 mT m21),
1283 256 matrix, square 24-cm field of view and 5-mm s
thickness with a 1-mm slice gap. Thus, it was ensured tha
same diffusion sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
the image and navigator echoes were obtained for both
DWI and VC-DWI. The duration and separation of the di
sion sensitizing pulses were 21 and 29.4 ms, respectivel
ST-DWI and 19 and 20 ms, respectively, for VC-DWI. Ph
encoding was in the left–right (LR) direction, readout along
anterior–posterior (AP) direction, and slice-select along
superior–inferior (SI) direction.

Following acquisition of an image in the absence of di
sion sensitization, the diffusion sensitizing gradients were
plied on each gradient axis in turn. Peripheral gating was
and image acquisition was triggered from every secon
wave, monitored using a pulse oximeter on the finger.
minimum trigger delay was used so that slices 1 and 2
acquired 13 ms after the R-wave and slices 3 and 4 acq
135 ms after the R-wave (slices 1 and 3 are acquired afte
same R-wave, slices 2 and 4 after the next R-wave)
saturation was used to suppress high signal from the
(containing subcutaneous fat) which may potentially
ghosted as a result of patient motion (a standard procedu
multishot diffusion imaging in our laboratory). A standard c
strap and padding, provided by the manufacturer, were us
restrain subjects. Imaging time was approximately 16 min
sequence, depending on heart rate. Motion artifact was
corrected off line as described by Anderson and Gore14)
following transfer of the raw data to a Sun workstation.

In order to investigate the relative magnitudes of mo
artifacts in the ST-DWIs and VC-DWIs with sensitizat
along each of the gradient axes and at the two acquisition
points within the cardiac cycle, the AR was determined in

s,
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361REDUCED ARTIFACTS IN DIFFUSION IMAGING
corresponding navigated images and denoted ARST and ARVC,
espectively. In order to characterize residual motion art
rior to navigation, AR was determined in the uncorre
T-DWI and denoted ARRAW. It is assumed that patient moti

and motion artifact is a random process that obeys a no
distribution. Comparison of ARs was made using the pa
two-tailed Studentt test.

RESULTS

All results are averaged over the 10 volunteers. For
gradient axis of sensitization ARVC was less than ARST al-
though this only reached statistical significance for sens
tion in the slice-select direction (Table 2). Similar levels
ARVC were obtained with sensitization along each of the t

radient axes and there was an overall, statistically signifi
eduction in AR of 29% in the navigated VC-DWI compare

TABLE 2
Artifact Ratio in ST-DWI before Navigation (ARRAW) and after
avigation (ARST) and in VC-DWIs after Navigation (ARVC) for

Each Direction of Sensitization Averaged over 10 Volunteers and
Four Slice Positions

Gradient axis of
sensitization ARRAW ARST ARVC

Read (AP) 0.796 0.11 0.806 0.12 0.626 0.12
Phase (LR) 1.366 0.19 0.876 0.12* 0.626 0.09
Slice (SI) 2.276 0.19 0.896 0.11* 0.596 0.09**
Mean 1.476 0.13 0.866 0.09* 0.616 0.09**

Note. The error quoted is the standard error of the mean. *P , 0.05
comparing ARRAW and ARST. ** P , 0.05 comparing ARST and ARVC.

FIG. 3. Navigated VC-DWIs with sensitization along the (a) read, (b
reveal background signal in the air. Residual motion artifact is visible in
field of view in the phase-encode direction.
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the navigated ST-DWI. Typical navigated VC-DWIs with s
sitization in the read, phase, and slice-select direction
shown in Fig. 3. ARRAW, ARST, and ARVC averaged over th
three axes of sensitization were all significantly reduce
slices acquired with TD5 135 ms compared to those acqui
with TD 5 13 ms (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

The results indicate that velocity-compensated diffusion
sitization further reduces residual motion artifacts in navig
DWIs compared to those acquired with conventional Stejs
Tanner sensitization. The possible phase errors for each
tion of sensitization and the corresponding reduction in AR
shown in Table 4. In particular AR was found to be reduce
34% with sensitization along the slice-select axis, by 2
along the phase axis, and by 23% along the read ax
possible explanation for this observation with sensitiza

hase, and (c) slice-select directions, respectively, with the gray level in
which appears as a low-intensity reconstruction of the brain but shifted by half the

TABLE 3
Artifact Ratio in ST-DWI before Navigation (ARRAW) and after
avigation (ARST) and in VC-DWIs after Navigation (ARVC) at
wo Time Points in the Cardiac Cycle Corresponding to TD 5 13

ms and TD 5 135 ms Averaged over 10 Volunteers and Four Slice
Positions

TD 5 13 ms TD5 135 ms

ARRAW 1.896 0.22 1.066 0.08*
ARST 1.026 0.13 0.696 0.07*
ARVC 0.816 0.09 0.416 0.08*

Note. The error quoted is the standard error of the mean. *P , 0.001
comparing AR at TD5 13 ms and TD5 135 ms.
) p
(b)
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362 CLARK, BARKER, AND TOFTS
along the slice-select and read axes is that the rotational
error dky is significantly reduced with velocity compensat
as described under Theory.

In addition, phase errors caused by nonrigid body puls
motion associated with the cardiac cycle in each direction
be reduced with velocity compensation. This type of ph
error is not addressed by either 1D or 2D navigator e
methods. The influence of pulsatile brain motion is fur
underlined in the results shown in Table 3 which indicate
residual motion artifact is reduced in DWIs acquired at TD5
135 ms compared to those acquired at TD5 13 ms. Thes
ndings would appear to be in accordance with thos
irestamet al. (24), which demonstrated that signal loss

verestimation of the diffusion coefficient resulted when
oincided with high brain velocity. Brain parenchyma mo
ssociated with the cardiac cycle may be demonstrated
R phase velocity imaging (25). Thus, optimum TDs whic

oincide with the null-point of brain pulsatile motion may
dentified in order to further reduce residual motion artifac
WIs.
ST-DWIs and VC-DWIs were acquired with the samb

actor and echo time in order to ensure that the same nav
cho SNR was obtained for each of the sequences. It sho
oted, however, that for ST-DWIs the echo time may
educed compared to that used for VC-DWIs while maint
ng the sameb factor in order to improve SNR. It is likely th
NR may influence the performance of the navigator
orrection. One would expect errors in the estimated navi
hase to increase as SNR decreases. However, precise
f the relationship between navigator echo correction pe
ance and SNR are unknown.
Strikingly different levels of motion artifact were observ

n ST-DWIs with sensitization along each of the gradient a
rior to navigation (Table 2). The highest ARRAW occurred with

diffusion sensitization in the slice-select (SI) direction
lowed by the phase encode (LR) direction and read
direction. These were all significantly different from one
other (P , 0.017 in allcases). It is interesting to note that A
was effectively unchanged by the use of navigation in
DWIs with sensitization along the read (AP) axis (Table 4
this case the correctable phase error arises from a trans

TABLE 4
Reduction in AR Attributed to Reduction in Translational

nd Rotational Phase Errors (Ghosting Due to dkz Assumed
egligible)

Gradient axis of
sensitization

ARRAW-ARST

(%)
ARST-ARVC

(%)
Translational
phase errors

Rotational
phase error

Read (AP) Gx 21 23 f x dky

Phase (LR) Gy 36 29 f y dkx

Slice (SI) Gz 61 34 f z dkx,dky

Note.All but the dky phase errors are correctable.
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along the read (AP) axis. The negligible change in AR i
cates that this phase error is small, which seems reaso
given that this motion would involve the subject’s head b
lifted against the force of gravity and is an unlikely sourc
involuntary motion.

Although ARRAW is highest with sensitization along t
slice-select axis, it is the most reduced of the three direc
by navigation (Table 4). In this case the correctable p
errors involve a translation along the slice-select (SI) axis
a rotation about the phase encode (LR) axis and are likely
facilitated by respiratory motion in the former case and rota
of the head with the back of the head as a pivot (a nod
motion) in the latter case. Rotations about the other axe
likely to be more restricted by the foam padding.

The presence of residual artifact in navigated DWIs
implications for the choice of the optimalb factor that maxi
mizes the SNR in the calculated ADC map. For estimatio
the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) from two images w
sensitizationb1 andb2 with b1 , b2 and ignoringT2 relaxation
the fractional noise in the ADC map is given by (26)

sADC

ADC
5

Î1 1 e2bzADC

b z ADC z SNR0
, [5]

whereb 5 b2 2 b1 and SNR0 is the SNR of the image in th
absence of diffusion sensitization. This function has a
minimum atb z ADC 5 1.11. For typical ADC values in bra

hite matter of 0.73 1023 mm2 s21 (5) and SNR0 5 100 the
fractional noise in the ADC map is 2.9% at the optimumb
factor bopt ; 1500 s mm22 (assumingb1 5 0 s mm22).

However, as theb factor is increased so is motion sensitiv
and one would expect residual artifact to also increase (d
phase errors that are not correctable by navigation or
pressed by velocity compensation). Thus, an additional er
the ADC, due to residual motion artifact, should be conside
A b factor less than that predicted by minimum noise pr
gation may be more appropriate. For example theb factor may
be reduced from its optimum value predicted by minim
noise propagation by 50% increasing the fractional noise i
ADC to only 3.7%. Although one would expect the error
to the presence of residual motion artifact to decrease in
instance the empirical relationship between residual m
artifact andb factor is not known but may be establish
through further study.

CONCLUSIONS

This study has demonstrated that residual motion ar
may be further reduced by use of velocity-compensated g
ent sensitization as opposed to conventional (Stejskal–Ta
sensitization in navigated DWIs. In principle this techni
may be also be used in conjunction with echo planar mult
sequences with 1D or 2D navigation by reducing phase e
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363REDUCED ARTIFACTS IN DIFFUSION IMAGING
prior to correction. We propose the use of this techniqu
multishot diffusion imaging to improve the accuracy and
ability of DWIs for both qualitative and quantitative clinic
studies.
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